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periods.    In 1675 the baggers (coal-hewers) were paid 8|d.
a day ;   the bearers (also called hurriers, putters, trailers,
barrowmen) who hauled the coal underground to the door of
the shaft, 7-|d. ;  and two winders and one bankman, 35. 2d.
between  themx.    In   1709  wages  had  risen—coal-hewers
received tenpence a day;   bearers eightpence ;   bankmen
eightpence ;  winders eightpence ;  corvers (basket-makers) a
shilling 2.    About half a century later (1765) a marked in-
crease is recorded, since the coal-hewers now earned eighteen
to twenty pence and the minimum wage was a shilling 3.
Elsewhere the evidence relates to piece-earnings, for example,
in the Newcastle coal-field (1765) the miners were paid five
farthings for each basket weighing six hundredweight, and
their earnings averaged two shillings to half-a-crown a day ;
the boys who filled the baskets received about fourteen
pence 4.    An advertisement in The Leeds Mercury (1787) not
only furnishes information as to wages, but anticipates the
modern practice of appealing to public opinion in a wages
dispute.    The  advertisement is headed  * Coal Mining—A
Caution *, and proceeds : " The colliers at Middleton Colliery
. , . having without any reasonable cause refused to work
the said colliery unless an advance be made to their wages,
it is thought necessary to inform the public that part of such
colliers   have   constantly   earned   half-a-crown   or   three
shillings per day by working eight hours in each day only, and
that none of them, even men of sixty years and upwards, earn
less than two shillings per day ;  yet, notwithstanding such
high wages, the colliers have combined, left, and laid up the
above colliery " 5,    In estimating the annual earnings of
colliers, allowance must be made for unemployment which
was considerable 5o, and for the fact that they were some-
times given a house to live in rent-free as well as their coal e,
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